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Accused of Selling Out

Miners in Colorado

Strike.

MADE SPEECH IN REPLY

Old Fight Over Socialism Again

Comes Up at Indian-

apolis.

Indianapolis. Ind . Jan. 19. The
management of the Colorado strike1
wu bitterly argued today on the lliwr
of the national convention of the t'nit

d Mine Workers. Ielegate Randall
of Wyoming, took the floor and spoke
for an hour. barged that Presi
dent Mitchell hal hII o:t the miners
organization in the recent Colorado
strike. anl attacked th- - financial in

y of the president. His speech
tta fill ij with abuse.

When Randall was through Mitchell
took the tlr. reviewed the conduct
the f olorado strike, and said it was
true he had advUed a settlement and
would do mi a train under the Fame elr
cum-tance- s. Vice President l.eis
Secretary Wilson and others who had
charge of the strike for Mitchell
P'k igoroiisly defending the presi

denf.
KnUla kurlall.l..

Indiananoli. Jan. 19. The United
Mine Workers of America in conven-tion- .

have again refiwd to allow the
organization to he committed to so
clans' in.

President Mitchell took the floor
and defended th leaders of the Civk
Federation when Delegate Randall,
from Wjoniinc had shouted that th
leaders w. re: "drover Cleveland,
whom every laboring man detect:
Frank ICobbms. of Pittsburg, who has
made, million ly heating down his
miner.. Andrew Carnccie. whose
tiand-- t are red with the blood of the
IIoiu-tea- d strikers."

WORST ON RECORD

Quarter of July. August and Sep
tember Had Numerous Rail-

way Disasters.

1.032 PEOPLE WERE KILLED

Property Loss $2,439,073 Report of

Interstate Commerce Com-

mission.

Washington. 1 1. C. Jan. 19 The in-

terstate commerce commission has tl

a report on railroad accident in
the United State during the months
if Jill. August and Septenilnr. r."it.

showing '.'" passengers and 13 em-llo)- e

killed, and 2.1.".4 passengers and
,S3 employes injured In train acci-

dents
Other accidents to passengers and

mploye. not the rcsuit of collisions
tr derailments. bring the aggregate
casualties for the quarter up to 1.032
killed and I3.27 injured. There were
1.439 odlisiMis and 1.321 derailments,
the damage to cars, engines and road-
way being $I.439.73.

Worat Urfer.
The report says that. whil these fig-

ures show a gratifying decrease in the
numt-- r of employes killed, the three
months, as a whole. ma ! termed the
mt disastrous one quart r on record
in fatal accidents to passengers.

LEGISLATURES FOR

CONTROL OF RATES

Illinois and Wisconsin Bodies Pass
Resolutions for Congression-

al Legislation.

Springfield. 111 . Jan. 19 The hous
of n presenta'iv today adopted J
Joint rroluiion commending the
cvi:rs of President K.si!t ith re
gard to congr )onal lgi.tin tot
the control of railroad freight rates.

Madison. Wis. Jan 19 Hy unani
mii vote. bob houses of the legisla
ture todap adopted a re hui-jtio- me
mortal. xicg nngre to increase th
pomers of the tr.r rstare 'imiurrrr
commission along the line aked by
President Rev !r.

KnoaviHe Woman Gets Fortune.
C.aleourg. III. Jo IS Mrs. KUeo

CI. Schwann of Knoxville has been
notified that a fortune of IISo.OmO has
Uio left to her by Read wood

ROOK
PRESIDENT MITCHELL

ASSAILED IN CONVENTION

VOTED 40 TIMES

Testimony of Colorado Man Con
cerning Frauds at Elec-

tion.

FULL INVESTIGATION BEGUN

Unexampled State of Political Rotten
nets Shown Many Threats

of Violence.

In iivi r. Colo.. Jan. 11. Former Cor
I'ealxMlv's tight to oust (lov. Alva
Adams has started. If the initial tes
timony given before the legislative
investigating committee is a fair index
of what is to follow. Colorado election
methods will be shown to be the most
openly corrupt and shameless ever
known in America.

With the sworn testimony of one
man that he voted 4H times or more
on election day. getting SI a vote in
the morning and being cut to 5u cents
in the afternoon because he was mak- -

.ng too much money, "the lid" was lift
ed. Just what will conn from the pot
no one knows exactly, but any kind of
trouble and any quantity thereof will
not furnish the least bit of surprise.

The feeling on both sides is bitter
so bitter that open ofTers of assassina-
tion and just a open threats of mur-
der have been made.

Illlrr to May Judaea.
Gov. Adams has shown to a num-

ber of friends a letter received sev
eral days ago from an employe of a
state newspaper. The writer freely
offered his services to kill a couple of
republican supreme court judges and.
in fact, announced the time he would
leave for Denver to do the Job. Adams
tore off the signature of the would-b- e

assassin before he exhibited th?
letter. He also wired to his enthus-
iastic democratic friend that he would
better stay at home and a'tend to the
newspaper.

taotkrr U
Denver. Jan. 1!. Elijah Wiggingtun

was nneil .eo by ttie supreme court
for conduct as election Judge in vio-

lation of the court's injunction.

POLITICIAN. NOT AN AUTHOR

John Sharp Williams Gives Toast to
President Roosevelt.

Washington. D. C. Jan. 19. John
Sharp Williams of Mississippi, demo-
cratic leader of the house of represen-
tatives, offered this toast at a dinner
lat night:

"Here's to Teddy Roosevelt a man
who as an author has been grossly
overrated by the American people, but
who as a politician has been grossly
underrated by the democratic party."

The toast made a great hit with the
dinner company.

TELLER GONE WITH $10,000

First National Bank of Ouluth Seeking
Dishonest Employe.

Duluth. Minn.. Jan. 19. A. U. Ijmt-renheise- r.

paying teller of the First
National bank of Duluth. is charged
with having embezzled" 10.mm. and the
bonding company that carried the risk
against him has sworn out a warrant
for his arrest. Ijoutzeuheiser's where-
abouts are unknown. He left on his
annual vacation about Dec. 13 and re-reiv-

ermission to be absent several
eeks. Since then nothing has been

heard of him.

Troops Kept at Ziegler, III.
Springfield. lil.. Jan. 19. After a

conference between Adjt. Gen. Scott
and (lov. Deneen regarding the situa-
tion at Ziegler. Gov. Deneen decided to
retain Company C. 4th infantry, at
Ziegler for the present.

Widow Calls Hindoo Fickle.
Host on. Mass.. Jan. 19. Mrs. Emmi

Morton, a widow, of 41 years, has surd
Dr. Mank Kamki. a Harvard Hindoo
teacher, for breach of promise and
alx for $1.4i) services as I urse and
house keeper.

Railway Company is Indicted.
South Hend. In... Jan. 19. The Eik

hart county grand Jury has indicted
the Indiana railway company in five
instances for failure to comply with
the law. Twelve thousand dollars ir
fines may be collected.

North Sea Commission Begins.
Paris. Jan. 19 The intrnationa'

commission appointed to inquire intc
the North sea incident began its pub
lie Sessions ths afternoon.

KING OSCAR IS NOT

SUFFERING ILLNESS
Stockholm. Jn- - 19. There is no

truth in the report from Copenhagen
that King Oscar is dangerously ill with
facial paralysis. The king is enjoy-i- n

perfect bealth.

A' M

ISLAND
PT

St. Jan. 19. During the
annual of the waters
in front of the winter palace by the
emperor this several shots
were fired from across the Neva and
the bullets entered the of the

No one was hurt, but the in
cident caused alarm.

In Daaicrr.
One bullet cut a clean hole two inch

es in diameter through the double up
per of hall

above the from which a
group of and officers
were the The elec
tric lamps on the side of the
hall were and fell to the floor
with a clatter. An officer picked up a
bullet, which was of iron and

a ball.

Single Ballot by
Gives Him Four Votes

Less.

City. Mo.. Jan. 19. The
in joint session took one

ballot for senator today and then ad
The third ballot of the ses

sion
M: SI; Ker

en. 0: .;. a loss or lour tor

A

IN

Two Men Pay For Fun They
Have on Second

In a scuffle between two men walk-
ing along Second aveuuu

one was a
plate glass window in the store of

& store.
He went all the way the

the glass falling in
about him. He with a cut in
one of his hands. The men were
simply they said, having been

They gave for the
and no arrest.

Will of Beer is Filed
for

Jan. 19. The will of James
during many years a bar

tender at the old Grand Pacific hotel.
was filed for It dis-

poses of an estate valued at of
which is in real estate.

of

D. C. Jan. 19 Judge
Charles is to be af-

ter all. The house
the 12 artk Ws of

the of seven mana-
gers of the case on behalf of the house
of and that
articles of shall be car-

ried to and to the senate,
Lcre the trial will take

place.
This

of recall, and
Judge will have to be tried at
the bar of the 1'nited States senate,
with the seven acting
as and with a of

and form such as
cannot be seen in the

of the
A rry rr wr otr.

The articles of were
by an narrow vote,

but it is just as as if the re-

sult had been reached by a
decision of the house. There was a
xargin cf only five votes on the

of the first three articles of
21 having vot-

ed with the to create a bare
of the house. The great mass

f Can
ion and party were
'o Judge and on the
first test voted to lay the three princi
Tkl articles of on the
table.

llUiarjr the t mmr.

The recent
cgs by the house of
sitting as a grand jury Judge

DM

The soon after
wards entered the The emper
or had been of the

and as the pass-
ed an officer out the holes in
the The was quite

and hardly at the
place

Slarla
Grand Duke oMest uncle of

the czar, opened an
and
Klrnl On II -

show the em-
peror had a escape. There
is no longer any doubt that the mis-
siles came from the
which was loaded with grape. Some
of the bullets struck a little
open chapel ia which tjie was

cut the staff 6ft of one of the

r

THE Um
Royal Party Target for Volley of Grape From Battery of Artillery

During Ceremonies at Palace-Us- ual Bad Aim Saved
Nicholas-Pal- ace Damaged and Guards Shot.

Petersburg.
ceremony blessing

morning

windows
palace.

considerable
CiirmiMiilralii

windows Nicholas immedi-
ately window,

corresiHjndents
viewing ceremony.

opposite
smashed

resem-
bled shrapnel

HOPE GROWS LESS
FOR NIEDRINGHAUS

Missouri Legislature

Jefferson
legislature

journed.
resulted:

Niedringhaus. Cockrell.
I'ettijohn.

Niedringhaus.

PUSHED THROUGH

WINDOW SCUFFLE

Dearly

Avenue.

yesterday af-

ternoon pushed against

Clemann Salzmann's furniture
through win-

dow, fragments
escaped

fooling,
drinking. security
danuige. there-wa- s

BARTENDER WORTH S90.0G0

Chicago Dispenser
Probate.

Chicago.
McKenna.

probate yesterday.
$9iJ.0,

IG5.0U0

VKi: ;ltM) MA ST Kit I.EC. OK II. OF K. T., I VAUI.I
MKMT WITH IIOAirS OHDKH

THIS KV

Jan. 19. P. H.
grand master of the

of is on his way to
this city from and will ar-

rive this He has been call-

ed here by First Vice Grand Master

Iowa, Jan. 19. "I'm
you win the His

gone Levi Taylor, n
an i led in defeat at

his friend across board, and
then fTl dead to the floor lrom apo
plexy.

Minnie Healy Mine Open.
Mont.. Jn. 19. The su

preme court has declined to grant
the of the

for an rdcr
the noted Minnie Healy
mine of the in Butte.

an appeal to in
whom the title is vested.

New York. Jan. 19. All grades of
refined sugar JO cents a hun-
dred today.

OF

Federal Judge Florida
Army Officers

Washington.
Swayne impeached

formally adopted
impeachment, author-

ized appointment

representatives, directed
impeachment
'"exhibited"

subsequently

initiates impeachment proceed-
ings beyond possibility

Swayne

representatives
prosecutors condition

solemnity antiquated
elsewhere pro-

ceedings government.

impeachment
adopted extremely

binding
unanimous

adop-
tion im-
peachment. republicans

democrats
majority

republicans, including Sieaker
leaders, unwilling

impeach Swayne.

impeachment

impeachment proceed
representatives
against

FE F

imperial procession
palace.

already informed
occurrence, procession

pointed
windows. emperor

unmoved glanced
indicated.

Investigation.
Vladimir,

immediately inves-
tigation interviewed witnesses.

Artillery.
Additional particulars

miraculous

"bourse battery

actually
enrperor

standing,

STRIKE ON PENNSYLVANIA NEARER:
CALL ORRISSEY

OFI'ltlALS

Philadelphia. Morris-sey- ,

Hrotherhood
Railroad Trainmen,

Cleveland
afternoon.

CHECKMATED AT

CHESS IOWA MAN

DIES IN CHAIR

Osceola. check-
mated; game." de-

fenses business
ruaaand inventor,

thechess

Helena,

application Amalgamated
Copper company closing

$K.Ouo,0()0
Heinze.interests

pending determine

UP AGAIN GO ALL

GRADES OF SUGAR

advanced

of

Charles Swayne of the nonhern dis-

trict of Florida is one of the most
episodes of the past genera-

tion and as such merits proper atten-
tion. The set forth in a
series of passed by thfj
Florida charges the judge
with various

.Not the Klrt Attempt.
It is not the ti r.-r-t attempt of the

Florida to obtain
into the official

conduct of Judge wane. As early
as June 2, 1S93, the governor signed
a concurrent resolution which riecl?r-e- d

that the Judge ins him-
self in such a manner as to cause the
people of the state to doubt his integ-
rity and to bring upon the
state's fair Nothing came
of this action, and the judge
to regard it as a bit of political

The present adopt-
ed by the are more specific
than the former ones and were of suf-
ficient gravity to attract attention at

Niur Aak far !.Jan. 19. On of
the Woman's Army and Navy league.
Mrs. Kelton. w:d vv of the
late Adjt. Gen. J. C. Kelton. today
presented a petition to the senate com-
mittee on military affairs in the inter
est of the of so much
if the canten as to permit the sak-o-f

beer at army pQsts. The petition
' signed by 3'o ladies, most of whom
are related to officii of the army and
navy, Jrs. Chaffee. Mrs.
Schley-- aad Mrs,

Had toll Mrs. that

and fairly riddled the base-
ment windows of the palace, killing a

outright and an
officer and three marines.

Had the gun been aimed a little low
er the charge of grape would have
wiped out the whole. Romanoff dy
nasty.

Wna Drrp Plot.
on the surface seems to

indicate the existence of a deadly and
deep-lai- d plot against the emperor in
which the were enlisted
It is all the men and ofli
cers of the battery were
placed under arrest for

The police took charge of the spot
where the battery still stands and
drew a double cordon across the river

out in the line
of fire.

INTO CONFERENCE

TO KICK II . ( It EK--
i:.ri-:t-TK- i

i:it;.
Iee. who was to reach an agree
ment with General Manager
of the railroad, regard
ing the between the com
pany and trainmen. l.ee said this
morning no strike order would be is
sued before 0 tonight.

STRIKE SITUATION

GROWING CRITICAL

Popular Mind at St. at
High Tension and Riots are

St. Jan. 19. The strike
situation has not been changed by the
holiday. Men are holding meetings in
various parts of the city and a test is
expected tomorrow when the
will make final answer to their demand.
While no collision is there is
a feeling among all of high ten-
sion.

News that an attempt had been made
on the life spread like wild-

fire during the leading to all
sorts of versions and

the tension.

A HOSPITAL PATIENT

New Female Inmate Mur-
ders Two Others.

Concord. N. H.. Jan. 19. Mrs.
Seavey. a patient at the state

insane asylum here, today killed two
inmates and seriously injured another
and hurt a nurse.

there would be no on the
subject at this session.

la Line of uecftlon.
D. C, Jan. 19. The

house on election of
vice and
in congress, reported

the bill by
Clark, of Missouri, adding the secre-
tary of and stcretary of
commerce to the line of

Srnalur loar Kail.
Senator Stone of Missouri failed

in his effort in the senate to
obtain an of the charges
of in obtaining
funds in 1M0 and 19U, as provided in
his resolution. The resolution was al-

lowed to lie on the table.
Itn-rit- r Malnr Krb. 17.

Jan. 19. The house to-

day fixed Friday, Feb. 17, next as the
date for holding exercises
in statuary hall, accepting the etatue
of Frances E. Wlllard, by the
state of Illinois.

Kstradltioa for
Hills were passed the ex-

tradition laws of the United States to
the islands, and
for one year the time for the

of the bridge across the Missouri
river at Yankton. S. D.

4 alia Attratloa fa A laaka.
Jan. 19. In tranami

ting to the senate today the report &

Lieut. Emmons, of the navy on the
condition of the natives of Alaska, the

sent a message calling the
attention of congress to the native
people of Alaska. J

THE HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES IMPEACHES SWAYNE

Must be Tried Before Bar Senate Wives of

Petition for of Beer to Soldiers.

in-

teresting

complaint,
resolutions,

legislature,
misdemeanors.

legislature congres-
sional investigation

conducting

reproach
reputation.

professed
pleas-

antry. resolutions
legislature

Washington.

Washington.

Josephine

reestabiishment

including
Sampson.

Chairman Kelton

standards,

policeman wounding

Everything

artillerymen
understood

immediately
examination

searching everything

unable
Atterbury.

Pennsylvania
differences

Petersburg

Expected.

Petersburg.

employers

reported,
classes

emperor's
afternoon,

generally increas-
ing

KILLS

Hampshire

Mig-

nonette

legislation

Washington.
committee presi-

dent, president representa-
tives favorably

introduced Representative

agriculture
presidential

succession.

yesterday
investigation

impropriety campaign

Washington.

appropriate

presented

rallippiar.
extending

Philippine extending
construc-

tion

Washington,

president

Sale

BRODIE DUKE IS RELEASED

FROM THE INSANE ASYLUM

LOBBY IS FIRED

Gov Fol. of Missruri, Gives
Agents at Capital Notice

to Leave.

THIRTY HOURS OF GRACE

Posts Rules in Capitol Carrying Out
Promise Made in Inaugural

Address.

Jefferson City. Mo.. Jan. 19. llov.
Folk has applied a heavy bot to the
lobbyists and corporation henchmen
who heretofore have brazenly crowded
the corridors and chambers of the cap
itol and they are packing up, practi-
cally banished as outlaws after 30
hours of grace. The state legislature
of Missouri, for years the prolific
source of stories- - of corruption and
scandal, is undergoing reform.

tny Hut Thirty Mourn.
The lobby as an institution is to be

expurgated from the state assembly,
and to keep it away from dangerous
juxtajHisition of the statehouse all its
bejeweled members are to be allowed
to remain in Jefferson City only 3o
hours at a time with the motives of
their visit an open book ami their go-

ings a matter of record.
As to whether (lov. Folk can carry

into effect his sensational ultimatum,
as expressed in four rules posted yes-
terday, is a matter on which the lob-

byists themselves manifest a meek
submissiveness. A bludgeon covered
with spikes is held over their heads by
the executive in the fact that if the
corporation retainers refuse to submit
investigations could be started that
might not be relished.

AVurnnl In MroMiiice.

In making the lobbyists walk the
plank the new governor simply enun
ciated four rules that were in com
port with recommendations made in
his inaugural message. In that docu
ment he told Missouri that the ejnicn
of corruption came to an end with the
establishment of the new regime.

HER TOTAL BAIL IS $40,000

Mrs. Chadwick Expected Shortly to
Gain Her Liberty.

Cleveland, Jan. 19. Upon the appli
cation of Attorney Dawley in the
criminal court today Judge Neff fixed
the bail of Mrs. Chadwick at $2.):o
for her release from jail pending trial
on three indictments. In order to se
cure her freedom Mrs. Chadwick must
furnish security to a total amount of
$10,(mh. The federal court fixed her
bond at $2u,(i(M) several days ago. Daw-le- y

thinks Mrs. Chadwick will be re-

leased within a short time.
rajat m

BRITISH TRAINS COLLIDE

Robert Brough the Artist Among the
Injured Four Killed.

Ixindon. Jan. 19. A collision caus
ed by a fog. in which three trains were
iuvo'ived. including two Scotch ex-

presses occurred on the Midland rail-
way near Harnsley today. Four pas-
sengers and two railway nun were
killed and a score injured, seven se-

riously. Among the injured is Robert
Urough, the artist.

Ice and Brewing Company Fails.
Oklahoma City. Okla.. Jan. 19. A

petition was filed in the district court
here yesterday in behalf of the I'nion
Trust company of St. Iouis, asking
the appointment of a receiver for the
Oklahoma Ice & Brewing company.
The trust company alleges nonpay-
ment of interest on $240,000 bonds.
Adolphus IJusch is treasurer of the
brewing company.

Another lowan Named.
Washington. D. C, Jan. 19. At a

conference between President Roose-
velt and Secretary Taff. the president
decided to appoint A. (1. Stewart, of
Iowa, to be attorney general of Porto
Rico, to succeed Willis Sweet, of
Idaho, resigned. Stewart served a3 a
volunteer in the war with Spain.

Several New Senators.
Washington. D. C. Jan. 19. Among

the United States senators elected
yesterday were:

Maine Eugene Hale.
Ccmnecticut Morgan C. Uulkeley.
New York Chauncey M. Depew.
Rhode Island Nelson W. Aldrich.
Massachusetts Henry Cabot Idge.

for full term and W. Murray Crane
to fill the unexpired term of the late
Senator Hoar.

TEXTILE WORKERS

RETURN TO MILLS
Fall River. Mass.. Jan. 19. Thous-

ands of operatives who have been idle
for nearly s4x months as a result of
the great textile strike, returned to
work today.

Proceedings to Free the
Tobacco Man Are

Successful.

IS DECLARED RATIONAL

Whereabouts of Bride U-

nknownWarrants Out

for Arrest.

New York. Jan. 19 Hrodie I.. Duke,
half brother of the president of the
American Tobacco company, who has
been kept in a sanitarium following
his marriage to Alice Webb, wit
brought' into the supreme court In
lirooklyn today and discharged from
custody.

Ilnhran 'oriua Proceed I a .

The action is the result of habeas
corpus proceedings brought by W. (3.

Ilraham. Duke's private secretary,
who alleged lhike was deprived of his
liberty without his consent and with-
out process of law. Justice (Saynor
declared Duke was not demented.

Warrant for Mm. Dukr.
Mrs. Duke was not present at the

hearing and her whereabouts is un-
known. Papers calling for her arrest
and removal to Tens are said to bo
on the way to this city.

AUSTRIA'S MOVES

ALARM ITALIANS

Concentration of Troops on Border is
Resented Abolition of Slavery

in Africa.

Rome, Jan. 19. The Italian govern-
ment has Issued a decree providing
for the abolition of slavery in Italy's
East African colonies.

Uneasiness is felt here at concentra-
tion of Austrian troops on the Italian
frontier, The Patria going so far as
to say that Austria la preparing for
war against Italy.

POWERS WILLING

Assure Secretary Hay They Will
Maintain the Integrity

of China.

ANOTHER BRITISHER CAUGHT

Japanese Charge Russian Raiders
With Impersonating Chinese

Soldiers.

Washington, Jan. 19. Secretary
Hay has d xiHitlve assurances
from the powers there shall be no at-

tempt made iijioii the integrity of Chi-

nese territory.

Tokio, Jan. 19. The Japanese cap
tured the Uritlsh steamer Oakley, car
rying a cargo of coal for Vladivostok,
in Tsushima straits. Wednesday after
noon. She was brought to Hasebo.

ot llrllrtral Itmulnra.
Tokio. Jan. 19. It Is believed here

the Chinese reported to be accompany-
ing Mistehenko's raiders are either
uniformed bandits or soldiers who had
been impressed as guides. It is not
believed Chinese regulars have been
authorized to Join the raiders.

Kuaalana ia ItlaKMlarf
The reort that Russian troops are

disguised as Chinese Is regarded much
more seriously and it Is under investi-
gation.

It is considered probable MaJ. Gen.
Ijichi. Nogl's chief of staff, will be ap-
pointed commander at Port Arthur.

Morea for the llnltle Flrrt.
Ixndon. Jan. 19. It Is stated that

three vessels Hying the Oerman na ;
have left Hamburg and iiremen during
the past fortnight loaded with arms,
ammunition and stores for the vessels
of the Russian Haltic fleet.

HOTELS BAR NEGRO EDUCATOB

Booker T. Washington Turned Away
From Three at Wichita, Kans.

Wichita, Kans., Jan. 19. FSooker T.
Washington, the negro educator and
lecturer, was denied admission to the
Wichita hotels here. Such a report
was confirmed by Col. H. (1. Toler,
manager of the Toler Auditorium, in
which Mr. Washington spoke last
night. He says be and Washington
made application to each of the lead-
ing hotels, and that each in turn re-

fused to entertain the lecturer.


